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HOMEBREWE POP GROUP 
Statement by Member for Albany 

MR P.B. WATSON (Albany - Parliamentary Secretary) [12.50 pm]:  On Saturday night, I went to the launch 
of an EP of a local group called Homebrewe.  The boys have been playing together now for three years and 
started saving their money from gigs to put their EP together.  They are brothers Dylan, Rory and Casey Grogan 
and their friend Rory Keys.  Initially, Casey took out a loan to purchase a lot of the equipment to get them started 
and as they started getting paid for gigs they started purchasing and upgrading the equipment their family had 
bought them for birthday and Christmas presents.  In 2006, prior to Anzac Day, the boys saw an article in the 
Albany Advertiser about the cost involved in hosting the Anzac Day ceremony in Albany.  The boys then 
decided that they would do a charity gig to raise money for the Returned Services League.  The boys were pretty 
keen to help the RSL because their pop, Peter Benson, had served in the Second World War and they had all 
marched as prefects and worn his medals, not excluding Rory, who, although not a brother of the boys, was keen 
to see this happen as well.  The next thing was a meeting at the London Hotel with the then licensee, Damon 
Humphries, and the family to discuss the function, and before they knew they had “The Youth Supporting the 
Spirit of Anzac”.  Initially, they started out with 15 kids helping out on Anzac Day and Hon Matt Benson-
Lidholm and I sponsored 15 shirts.  They had 60 children down on the foreshore doing different jobs for the 
RSL.  Some of those jobs included handing out pamphlets, giving out water to the diggers who were marching 
and setting up and packing up before and after the ceremony.  This is a tremendous effort by young people in our 
community.  We always hear the bad things about young people in our community, but Vince and Marlene 
Grogan should be very proud of their family and their friends. 
 


